
Hooligan Team Racing Overview

* Four (4) racers per team. (a 5th reserve rider can be registered)
* One person from each team races in a heat race.

Ex: four (4) teams…4 guys in a heat.
Ex: six (6) teams…6 guys in a heat.

* Points based on Number of teams.
Ex: six (6) riders in a heat. 1st = 5 points, 2nd = 4 points, 3rd = 3 points

4th = 2 points, 5th = 1 Point, 6th = 0
* Each rider is randomly drawn for each heat. One team member per heat race. 
Random drawing will be streamed live via Facebook.
* Each starting gate position will then be randomly drawn for each heat race.
Random gate position draws will also be streamed live via Facebook.
* Upon completion of all heat races, team points will be added to determine the 
elimination rounds. 
* The top four (4) teams go to elimination round #1. *Subject to Number of teams 
entered*
* Winning teams of eliminations go to a Semi Final. 
* Winning team of Semi Final advances to the Main Event.
* The Main event, Elimination and Semi consist of four (4) riders, Two (2) each riders 
from a team. Chosen by the team Managers.
* Main events are four (4) riders, Two (2) from each team as chosen by the team 
manager.
* Tie breakers of any round are determined by points, heat finish results, and direct 
match ups.
* In the event of a tie in the main event for points, each team will choose one rider for a 
One - on - One match to determine the Champions.
* A reserved rider can be registered. Reserves can only be inserted into a race prior to 
the race starting. Team managers must notify the race director of intent to use the 
reserve in a race. 
Ex: A racers bike broke in the heat and the Team Manager uses the Reserve in the 
Semi. 
Ex: A rider falls in the heat and decides they are not racing any more that day. The 
reserve rider can take his/her place in the next race. Not the race the rider fell in. 
* All Heats, Eliminations, Semi’s and Main are 4 Laps. Points carry forward until the 
main event.
* Eliminations, Semi’s and Mains starting grid line up: The overall standings higher 
scoring team gets first grid pick, then the lesser scoring team, then the higher, then the 
lesser. So the first pick is by the team with the higher points then it alters between 
teams. 

* 100% payback. 
5 or less teams rewards one place, 100%
6-9 teams rewards two places 60% and 40%.
10 or more teams rewards three places. 50%, 30%,and 20%
* Teams must pre register by November 11th.
* $200 per team Includes reserve.



Why Hooligan Team Racing?

* Teams get maximum exposure for Sponsors.

* Team branding creates “fan loyalty”

* Team races in the past were most liked of all races as stated by the spectators.

* You can keep individualism and still get exposure i.e.: Michael Jordan, David Beckham 
etc…

* Teams can recruit riders and team Sponsorship.

* Team Managers can promote their own team.

* Exciting! Fast paced racing.

* In the future Teams can challenge other teams when in their area. Teams can work 
with other venues to develop a fan following.

* All the Major sporting venues involve Teams. Yet, Individuals can maintain there own 
brand identity. 

* Spectators/fans feel a part of teams mores than individual riders. Brand your team and 
create a following of family, sponsors and fans.


